Level 1 Licensing
General Insurance
Essentials

Insurance Institute of British Columbia

Live Virtual Course Summer 2021

The General Insurance Essentials course
provides the educational requirement of the
Insurance Council of BC to obtain a level 1
broker or level 1 independent adjuster licence.

Our Level 1 education will
introduce you to:
► Introduction to Risk
► Insurance Companies
► Automobile Insurance
► Ethics and Professionalism
► Insurance Categories
► Insurance as a Contract
► Property Insurance
► Regulatory Framework
► Distribution of Insurance
► Underwriting and Rating
► Claims
► Commercial Insurance

Is this the best option for me?
The BC Level 1 licensing GIE live virtual course
option is optimal for:
• newcomers to the insurance industry
• individuals in a support positions
wanting an overview of the insurance
industry
• learners who prefer a class option
supported by an instructor in a virtual
format
• career changers who have been away
from the education process and are
looking for an entry-level program in
the industry

Dates:

Monday & Thursday | June 24 to
August 12, 2021 (no class July 1,
5; August 2nd)

Time:

8 weeks | 12 classes | 6-8:30 pm

Exams:

August 13-27 or September 6-24

Cost:

$917.98 | includes textbooks,
tuition, exam fee, membership,
shipping, and GST (proctor fee
extra)

Register:

Visit our Licensing webpage to
register or for further details.

Deadline:

Register by June 28, 2021

Textbooks and Online tutorial:
The purchase of GIE C81 and C82 2020
textbooks includes an online tutorial which is
designed to enhance understanding of the
textbook. Features included in the online
tutorial:
• Flashcards for key terms
• Quizzes for each chapter
• Interactive activity for each
chapter
• Short answer questions on
general and property insurance
• Two case studies
Textbooks will be shipped the week of May 31,
2021. Students should read studies 1, 2 and 8
of the C81 textbook before attending the first
class.

Virtually-Proctored Examination:
Two-hour duration | 100 multiple-choice
questions | 70% passing mark
Date Options: August 13-27 or
September 6-24
Exams will be held during the set time period
in August or September. The exact day and
time is scheduled by the student after payment
of the proctor fee.
Virtual proctoring involves the installation of
software on a candidate’s laptop/computer and
use of a webcam and microphone, among other
requirements. The virtual proctor closely
monitors candidate activity during the exam.

New to the Industry
Step into the world of property and casualty
insurance and meet the right contacts,
understand emerging trends, connect to
resources, events and people.
Visit:
https://www.insuranceinstitute.ca/e
n/resources/new-to-the-industry

Virtually-proctored licensing exams are subject
to an additional proctor fee. Currently the fee is
$52.50 (inc. GST), but is subject to change.
For further information on virtually proctored
exams, please visit our licensing page.

Additional Information:
Registration Deadline: June 28, 2021
Cancellations are required in writing on or
before June 28, 2021. Please see the
registration form for details on cancellations.
CIP credit:
Once you have successfully completed the
course, you will be eligible to apply to receive a
credit for the CIP course, C11: Principles and
Practice of Insurance.

Contact Us
The Insurance Institute of British Columbia
iibcmail@insuranceinstitute.ca
604-681-5491
www.insuranceinstitute.ca

